
The Riva 75 Venere Super is luxury motor yacht with a flybridge that was launched by the iconic, Ferretti-owned Italian boat-
building brand Riva. Striking European curves, a shimmering Roman Bronze hull, elegant interiors and turbo-charged performance 
combined to make this sporty yacht an instant classic.

In the flybridge there is space to the rear for tender storage with a hydraulic davit, while sitting underneath a hard-top canopy 
across the middle of the bridge is a white, U-shaped leather sofa with an extending teak cocktail table that can also be used for 
dinner service. To starboard there is a wet-bar station with a sink, fridge, grill and chilled storage, while up front there is curved 
forward seating, a fully equipped helm station and a full-beam sunpad.

Down on the foredeck there is yet more sunpad space, while to the rear there is a teak-lined aft-deck with a transom dining sofa 
hugging a table that can host up to ten guests. Side steps lead down to a swimming platform and a transom garage capable of 
hosting a jet-ski.
A combination of bleached oak surfaces, sand-toned leather, white lacquer, silver accents and mirrored panels enhance the sense 
of light and space across the main deck salon, though with panoramic side glazing and curved sliding glass doors to the rear, it 
hardly needs the extra help.
A port-side sofa faces a set of elegant cabinets, while a couple of steps up leads you to a formal dining table with space for eight 
guests to enjoy lavish meals.
A semi-enclosed galley to port impresses with dark wood cabinets, Corian work surfaces, a multi-zone stovetop and oven as well as 
a full-height fridge-freezer and a door to the side deck.
A forward pilothouse is not all about the serious business of navigation, as there is room in here for a curved sofa, a coffee table and 
steps down to the lower deck. The port-side helm station features the very best in hi-tech equipment.

Across the lower-deck there is room for up to eight guests across four cozy en-suite staterooms: a pair of amidship twins and a VIP 
double to the bow taking up the front half of the boat. A full-beam owner’s stateroom to aft features a king-sized bed, a pair of 
armchairs with a tempered-glass occasional table, a work-desk, a walk-in dressing room, masses of cabinetry. The crew quarters for 
three accessed via a separate staircase.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Riva

75 VENERE SUPER

2012

22.70 m

5.72 m

1.86 m

58,200 Kg

2 x 1,623 Hp MTU 10V 2000 M94, 1700 hrs 

Kohler (2 x 20 Kw), - hrs

31 kn

27 kn

5500 l

1000 l

16

4

4

Cyprus

1,750,000.00 €

VAT Paid

Builder

Model

Registration Year

Length

Beam

Draft

Displacement

Engine

Generator

Max Speed | RPM

Cruise Speed | RPM

Fuel tank capacity | Material

Water tank capacity | Material

People transportable

Cabins

Baths

Visible

Price
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Electronic tools for navigation
AIS
Autopilot Simrad
Chain counter
2 Chartplotter Furuno 12" M12
2 Compass
Depth Sounder
Display Furuno
DSC vhf

Staging and technical
Anchor
Anchor Chain Washdown
Automatic Bilge Pump
Batteries
Battery charger
Bilge Alarm
Bow Thruster Electric Side Power
Bow Winches
cockpit table
Courtesy Lights
Davits for tender on fly Besenzoni
Deck Shower
Directional Spotlight
Electric Bilge Pump
Electric Windlass
Engine Alarm
Entry door
Fire Extinguishing System
Flaps Indicators
Fume/Gas Detector
Gangway Besenzoni Hydraulic Telescopic
Hard top

Domestic Facilities onboard
220V Outlets
Air Conditioning 144.000 BTU/h
BBQ/Grill
Black Water Tank
Electric Toilet
Heater

Entertainment
Radio AM/FM
Speakers

Kitchen and appliances
Burner
Ceramic hot plate
Deck Refrigerator
Dishwasher Bosh

Upholstery
Bimini Manual bow Bimini top with
stainless steel handrail
Bow Cushions
Cockpit Cushions

Electronic engine control
Log
Odometer
On-Board Computer PLC Naviop 15"
Radar Antenna
Rudder angle indicator
2 VHF Radio Raymarine

Horn
Hydraulic Flaps
Manual Bilge Pump
Platform
Saddles for tender
Shorepower connector
Side door
2 Stabilizers GYRO Zero Speed Stabilizer
Stern Thruster Electric Side Power
2 Stern Winches
swimming ladder Electric
Teak Cockpit
Teak Side Decks
Tender Garage
Tender Novurania 360 with Yamaha 40
Twin Steering
Voltage Rectifier
Washbasin in the cockpit
Water harbor connector system
Water pressure pump
Winch Electric

Inverter
Inverter Air Conditioning
Warm Water System
Waste Water Plant
Watermaker Idromar 180 l/h

TV
TV Ready

Freezer
Galley
Oven Miele
Refrigerator

Cushions
Fly Bridge Cuscions
Stern Cushions

ACCESSORIES



Third station in the cockpit
Gyro Stabilizer
Generators with 1000 hours after the rebuilt

WALKWAYS
Both New hydraulic UP/Down Pistons.
Removal and refit of entire cassette for generally overhaul of IN/Out Piston and replace
where appropriate worn or perished hoses.
New Besezoni lead weighted rope hand rail.
Removal and renovate Core Hydraulic pack, Solenoids, valves and 24vDC motor. Where
appropriate replacing all oil seal, hoses motor brushes and bearings.

GARAGE DOOR
Removal of garage door, rebuilding lubricating, aligning of door hinges aligning and
refitting.
Removal of hydraulic door actuators, service and replace all oil seals, inspection of shafts
for where, lubricating of knuckles of actuators and replacement of exterior hydraulic hoses.

SWIMMING LADDER
Removal of cassette, replacement cable and rebuilding of hydraulic piston, including all
new oil seals, welding of minor hole in cassette case.

COCKPIT TABLE
Removal of the table, application of new teak Veneer and varnished in satin.

TRIM TABS
Replacement of 4 trim tab hydraulic pistons, installation of new oil and inspection of trim
pump.

FLYBRIDGE
- Besenzoni Dinghy Crane: Replacement of all Hydraulics hoses, greasing of gearing and
replacement
   lifting cable. All parts supplied direct from Besenzoni main agent. Cable lifting weight
removed, all paint
   stripped and powder coated.
- Replaced winter covers for all seating.
- Dinghy: Annual service of Yamaha engine at main engine, inc; zincs, impellor, oil and
spart plug.
- Flybridge Control: Installation of a new remote VHF, remotely operated from the lower
helm.
- Replacement ZF Control levers.
- Battery replaced as required.

ENGINE ROOM
Generator
- Removal, service and refit of Fuel injection pump x 2, and service of injectors x 8. About
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3500hrs.
- Exhaust elbows replaced x 2. About 5000hrs.
- Removal of both cylinder heads; replacement valves,Lapped & valve guides, valve
adjustment,
replacement head gasket, correct tensioning of cylinder head bolts, inspection of cylinder
bores for wear.
- About 4000hrs as per Kohler recommended maintenance schedule. No abnormalities to
report. Noticed
slight lip on the cylinder bore although well within tolerances.
- Removal of heat exchanger, interior cleaning and re installation, inc new coolant.
- Raw water circulation pumps replaced.
- Renewal of all coolant hoses.
- Exhaust hoses from Exhaust elbows to water lock, replaced.
- Exhaust hoses from Exhaust water lock to rear engine room bulkhead replaced.
- Coolant inlet hose replaced from hull inlet valves until raw water coloaded pump.
- Replacement generator starter batteries.

Watermaker
- Installation of new water maker membranes
- Annual winterisation using three stages; Alkaline, Acid & Preserve. Currently preserved.

Water Pumps
- 240v Fresh water pump replaced.
- 24v fresh water pump, motor brushes replaced.

Fire Suppression System:
- Annual inspection as per flag state regulations.

Batteries:
- Replaced main Service and starter batteries

Grey water pump:
- Annual removal of pump head and non return valve for cleaning and servicing.

Black water pump:
- Annual removal of pump head and non return valve for cleaning and servicing.

Main Engine:
- Annual Service of main engine; engine oil filter, engine oil, Primary Racor Filters,
Secondary main engine fuel filters, Air filter. Carried out at the beginning of each seasons.

Gearboxes:
- Annual Service, inc oil and filters replacement.

Coolant hoses:
- Replacement of all coolant hoses located in the engine room; raw water supply to main
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engine raw water pump, generator coolant hoses, etc.

GALLEY
- Replacement sink tap.
- New Dish washer.

SALOON
- New Ice machine

BRIDGE HELM
- Replacement VHF with raymarine twin Mic system. Base station at helm.

FORWARD BILGES
- Twin 80L boilers replaced for new.

BELOW WATERLINE
- Underwater lights all replaced within last 4 years.
- All anodes replaced annually.
- Antifouled annually.
- Stripped hull with soda blasting, applied international Gelsheild 200, 4 coats. Internal and
external cutlass bearings replaced.
Trim tab Hydraulic pistons replaced. Internal shaft seals replaced.

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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